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Annual Report.
^  October 15, 1881.

To the Honorable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs :
Sir :— I have the honor to present my second annual report.
At the date of my last report the number of students was 196. This 

number has since been increased as follows :
1 the 20th October, by one Apache boy from the Fifth Cavalry,

.w by request of the War Department.
On the 6th November, 1880, under your orders, I brought to the 

school fifteen Menomonees and Sisseton Sioux.
On the 22d Jn ary, 1881, twenty-five Creeks arrived.
On the 3d T .ary, sixteen Cheyennes and Arapahoes arrived.
On the 4th - *uary, ten Pueblos.
On the 26th February, sixteen Osages.
On the 15th March, fifteen Shoshones and Northern Arapahoes.
On the 2d April one Gros Ventres boy, from the Sixth Infantry.
Making a total < 295 during the year.
Of the ninety-nine new pupils onlj thirty-four were girls. Of the 

boys sixteen v re young men who came at tneir own expense for trans
portation fro* the Cueyenne and Arapahoe Agency to learn trades.

We have lost during the year. Returned to their agencies, on ac
count of sickness, fourteen; for other reasons, four, (two of whom 
were Florida prisoners.) By death,ten. Making a total of twenty-eight, 
and leaving us at this date 267 children— 180 boys and 87 girls. Of 
those returned to the agencies four have died.

During the late winter and early spring both measles and scarlet fever 
were epidemic in this vicinity, and came into the school in spite of a 1 
strict quarantine. A lumber of the deaths reported occurred from 
these diseases. Our present condition of health is excellent. We have 
but one pupil whose health is a matter of concern, and none who are 
not able to attend their meals.

SCHOOLROOM WORK.
This has been conducted in accordance with the principles and fol

lowing the methods first adopted. The instruction is objective, the 
methods natural. The chief point is the mastery of the English langu
age, reading and writing accompanying and waiting upon this language 
study. We have not aimed to urge the more advanced pupils beyond a 
practical knowledge of the primary English branches. Our effort is to 
awaken a desire for knowledge and to satisfy that desire. As a means 
to this end occupation in the industrial departments is of prime import
ance. We have found that a stated amount of employment in the shop, 
on the farm, or elsewhere does not retard, but rather advances school
room work, besides giving to the pupil manual dexterity, habits of in
dustry, and aiding in an early discovery of any natural bent toward a 
particular business avocation, / i

^  'The text books used are Picture Teaching, Webb’s Model Readers, 
Franklin’s Arithmetic, Swinton’s Geography, Hooker’s Child’s Book of 
Nature, and Knox and Whitney’s Elementary Language Lessons.

No books are used with beginners. The materials employed are ob
jects, pictures, the blackboard, slate and pencil.

The knowledge of English gained by those who first came to the 
school the year before has aided their advancement during the past year 
wonderfully, and it greatly surprises those engaged in teaching Indians 
in the Indian country, who have visited us, that they make such rapid 
progress in their studies and in English speaking. They particularly 
excel in spelling, in writing, and in arithmetic. Here vacation is a pe
riod of continued building up and not of retrograding.

During the year the students have received class instruction in vocal 
music. They are learning to sing by note and are drilled regularly in 
chorus singing. The singing exercises are a great profit, and our 
hymns and choruses seem now to afford more pleasure than did former
ly the meaningless monotone and minor wails of their savage life.

£)ur first annual examination was held on the 16th of June last. Be
tween seven and eight hundred persons, many of whom are promi
nently engaged in educational work throughout the country, were wit
nesses. In the absence of both the Secretary and yourself, whom I had 
hoped would be present and make your own deductions, I invited sev
eral gentleman to form a committee to make a thorough examination of 
the school. The following is their report:

“ The undersigned, having had the privilege of witnessing the closing 
examination of the pupils of the Indian Training School, at Carlisle 
Barracks, under the management of Capt. Pratt, and of inspecting the 
operations of the Industrial Department of the same, desire to give ex 
pression of gratification caused and the impressions made upon them by 
all that they have seen.

And first of all we have to say that it has been with admiration, bor
dering on amazement, that we have observed the facility and the accu
racy with which the children passed through the various exercises of 
the school room. The manifestations of advancement in the rudiments 
of an English education are to us simply surprising. In reading, geog
raphy, arithmetic, and especially in writing, the accurate training ap
parent in all the classes, and the amount of knowledge displayed, are 
in fullest proof, not only of skillful and successful teaching, but no less 
of aptitude and diligence on the part of the Indiau children. Consider
ing the brief period during which the school has been in operation, and 
the fact that the greater portion of these children entered it in a wholly 
untutored condition, the advancement made by them, as evinced in the 
examinations we have witnessed, are conclusive at least of their capa
bility of culture. We are fully pursuaded that improvement equal to 
that which we have witnessed in the case of these children of the plains 
made in equal time by American children, would be regarded as quiie 
unusual. And when the difficulties o f communication, consequent upon 
diversities of language are taken into account, we can but feel that tho 
results of which we have been the witnesses tc-day justify our judgment 
of them as amazing.

What we have seen in the Mechanical Departments of the School has 
been matter of equal admiration. It was a happy conception of Cfl.pt. 
Pratt to combine industrial education with the instructions of the school 
room. In this way the larger boys of the school are, while obtaining 
the elements of a good education, enabled to learn a useful trade. It is 
obvious to the least reflective that this must prove of incalculable ad
vantage to them when the- time shall have cot^e foi them to return to 
their “respective tribes. Besides the ability it will give them in the 
matter of self-support, it can hardly fail to secure them enviable posi
tion and influence among their people. In the several branches o f me
chanical activity now being carried on in connection with the school, 
we have been no less impressed with the aptness to learn, and with their 
skill in work, than we were with their mental capabilities. In harness-mak
ing, tailoring, wagon-making, carpentry, and in the tinners trade as also 
in printing, the products of their labors evince skill which we think will 
not suffer in comparison with that of our own people under like con-
ditions. , . , ,

It but feebly expresses the judgment formed from what we have ob
served, to say that we regard the experiment made in this school to ed
ucate and every way improve Indian children a very remarkable success. 
In a little more than a year these children have been brought from a 
very low point of natural ignorance and barbarism to the possession of 
many of the benefits 6f civilization, while their capacity and their 
earnest desire, as well as that of many of their parents, for its fullest 
benefits, have been unmistakably shown. We cannot forbear the de
cided expression of our judgment that this method of dealing with this 
unhappy people, is, by the results attained in this and kindred schools 
commended as eminently wise, and deserving of much wider adoption. 
In fact, we caunot hesitate to express our conviction that it ought to be 
made a fundamental feature of national policy in our future dealing 
with the Indians tribes. ,

In conclusion we desire to give distinct and emphatic expression to 
our belief that the general management of this enterp™86 is of the most 
excellent character. Capt. Pratt brings to his work rare intelligence in 
all that pertains to Indian character and to the requisites for its success
ful management. In him energy and enthusiasm are joined with a so
licitude almost parental for the children under his care. In him, as in
deed in all the teachers of the school, there seems a prevading desire for 
the well-being of every child: and both he and they are to be congratu
lated on the success of their arduous and faithful labors.”

(Signed,) . _ „
J. A. McCauley, President Dickinson College.
Jos. V an ce , Pastor First Presbyterian Church Carlisle, Pa.
W m . C. L e v e r e t t , Rector St. J oh n ’s Church, Carlisle, la .
C. R. A g n e w , M. D., New York City.
F. E. B eltzh o o v e r , M. C., Carlisle, Fa.
E. P. P it c h e r , New York City. / y

We prbpose, the ^usuing winter, to give to a few of our more ad
vanced pupils normal instruction in teazling and 1x> use them in prima
ry instruction, lookingN^o wards fitting thft̂ n f<A"____ tochers when they re
turn to thkir tribes.

* \ in d u s t r i a l . ___
■fa can repeat all that I said in my last yew’s report in regard to tho

[continued on third p a g e .]
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W ise W o rd s for the In d ian s.
“ As I drove through these grounds to-day, I vris impressed with the 

thought that I was between the representatives of the past and the fu
ture.

Crippled and bent with service and years, those veterans in the Sol
dier’s Home, represent the past. You represent the future,— the future 
of your race—a future made possible by the past, by these graves 
around us.

Two phases of the future strike me as I look over this assemblage. 
For I see another race here; a race from the far west. These two 
classes of people are approaching the great problem of humanity, which 
is Labor, from different sides.

I would put that problem into four words : Labor must be free. And 
for those of you from the far west, I would omit the last word in order 
to enforce the first lesson. To you I would say : Ijubor must be !—for 
you, for all. Without it there can be no civilization. The white race 
has learned that truth. They came here as pioneers, felled the forests 
and swept away all obstacles before them by labor Therefore to you I
would say that without labor you can be nothin". The first text in
your civilization is : LABOR MUST BE !

You o f the African race have learned this text, but you learned it un
der the lash. Slavery taught you that labor must be. The mighty 
voice of war spoke out to you, and to us all that Labor must be forever 
free.

The basis o f all civilization is that Labor must be. The basis of 
everything gre*t in civilization, the glory o f our civilization, is that 
Labor must be free!

I am glad to see that General Armstrong is working out this problem 
on both sides—reaohing one hand to the South; and one hand to the

es*: w'^ ‘ this craitinent of Anfdo-Saxon civilization behind him; 
working it out in the only way it can ever be worked ont; the way that 
will give us a country without sections; a people without a stain” — 
President Garfield's Speech at Hampton Institute, Fa., June 1881 — 

Southern Workman.

The Cheyennes and A rapahoe*.
We copy the following items in regard to the Cheyenne and Arapa- 

hoe Indians from the Indian Jourwd, published at Muskogee, Indian 
leTitory. We have sixty-six children from these tribes at this school 
and they send about three hu ;dre 1 more to their agency schools They 
have madea good start for civilized life within the last seven years A few 
are doing something at agriculture and stock raising. Their greatest 
misfortunes are that only one-fourth of their children are provided with 
school Pfrl ngeS’ W,h?  th6ir ‘ reaty with the Government insures to then. 
tain T s r ,; a'ld, tUat t le‘r te’1Ure of lands and homes is so uneer- 
n n L  6,r ‘MdS by .treaty aro “ 8et aPart ^ e  absolute and undis
puted use and occupation of the Indians herein named; * * and the
S h o r iz e d t6S TZ  SOlT nly asrees that UO peK0US e B »P‘  those herein 
unon o d S°u °  d°: . * Shal1 ever be Perm*tted to pass over, settle upon or reside m the territory described in this article * * »  The
co n s iI ;7  mVa! erS W° Uld ° verride and mi,lify these obligations, and 

greater savagery these uncivilized people who already feel 
that they have ample cause for perpetual hostility to the white race, be- 

° f  th« u>an.v abridgments of former freedom and the total de- 
stuchon o f all former resources of life and support by that race.

lasTweek^Uhe Chevelm1̂  tea'° S drtivei1 by Plains’ Indians unloaded last week at the Cheyenne Agency. Agent Jno. D. Miles keens his In
dians busy at something useful, and they keep well out of mischief 

Forty new farm wagons have been sold to Cheyenne and Arapahoe To 
dians within the past month, and eighty sets o f new double harness
A^!nf Ter<! n  J u e“  °m, ° Ur '.r:° 1l ths' time- iuidpayment guaranteed bv Agent Jno. D. Miles. -They will be paid for, and the owners will earn
harna^ttran^he^an ag6U  ̂baS more applications for wagons and

The Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indian teamsters have hauled from Ar 
Kansas City to the agency and for traders, over 200,000 lbs of fremhi" 
and to Ft. Reno over 400,000 lbs. Remember those are wild Indians 
Who dare say after this that Indians wont work? It is to their 
c 'edit they never lost a package that was given in their charge.

Left Hand a chief of the Arapahoes, will enjoy the Fair this week wi b 
ms wife and children. u

Mr. and Mrs. Yellow Bear, Arapahoe chief, are here with the 1 t If 
yellow bears to half! to make the Fair a success.

Chief Little Robe and family, o f the Cheyenne., are studying the wavs 
of their elder brothers, as shown at the Fair. b y

The C ham pionatiIp. .
No little interest was manifested when it was announced that Starr 

and Scabby, two Cheyennes who have been at work on the brick yard 
under the direction of Mr. Tieman, would mold on the afternoon of the 
11th for the championship. The Agent offered a three-dollar hat to 
the one who should make the most brick within the hour, and Mr. Tieman 
put up a pocket knife for second best. Promptly at three o’clock Agent 
Miles gave the signal and the Indians commenced putting in their best 
licks, both starting off in good shape. It was soon observable, however, 
that Starr was taking the lead, doing his work with skill and ease, while 
his competitor became somewhat excited and lost labor. He was also 
hindered by his mud becoming too thin, through the carelessness or 
inexperience of his attendant. Rapid work was done, however, and off- 
bearers found plenty of occupation. At I o’ lock time w as ca ied and the 
brick counted. It was found that Siarr had made 82(>, while Scabby 
made 702. The prizes were then given amid * ithusiasm of both Indians 
and whites. Starr was a moldor last year, while Scabby is a new man at 
the business, having made all told not more than 2.">,000 brick. E\er - 
thing considered we are willing to put this record against anything that 
can be shown by white men. In sk:ll and ea;e of execution Starr has 
few equals even among white molders. The contest was interesting 
throughout, and shows what Indians, under proper training, can accom
plish. — Cheyenne Transporter.

On the 27th of September, tiie principal ox uie Hampton Institute ex
pected to take a party of thirty Indian youth ( brought here November 
>th, 1878, by Oapt. R. H. Pratt, under the orders of Ho i. Cad Schurz, 
Secretary of the Interior,) to the.r homes in Dakota Territory, as fol
lows :

One girl and three boys to Crow Creek Agency.
Five boys to Lower Brule Agency.
Four boys aud two girls to Yaukton Agency.
Six boys and one girl to Fort Berthold Agency.
One girl aud two boys to Standing Rock Agency.
Fwe boys to Cheyenne River Ageucy.
These are all of the war-like Sioux tribe, and avenge 17 years of age; 

they have had a thre6 years course of mental, moral a.id industrial 
training; their time being about equally divided between labor and 
study. They have acquired a fair knowledge of our language, aud their 
work time has been devoted to house-work, agriculture and the trades.

The Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Hon. Hiram Price, lias interested 
himself to secure employment for them. The policy of this depart
ment is, other tilings being equal, to give Indians the preference in gov
ernment positions. Only by steady work can they be saved from the bad 
influences about the n ; that from white men being more to be drealed 
than that from their own race. Many of them have wretched homes to 
go to. They must go ; it will be running a fearful gauutlet of tempta
tions. Through hard work and the grace of God they may succeed. 
Some will doubtless relapse. Much depends on the Indian Ageuts, who 
are apt to be better politicians than humanitarians. We are however 
sure that some of them will do all in their power.

Missionaries and teachers at the agencies are a great reliance; they 
will carefully watch over the returning ones.

The result will be of deep interest. The experiment o f Indian edu
cation at the East is to receive its final test. A report of the trip may 
be expected.—Southern Workman.

W o rk in g  S p irit oi' ou r H oys.
C a r l is l e  B ar rac ks , P a ., September 19, 1831. 

D e a r  F r ie n d  C a p t . R. H. P r a t t .— I was try to ask you something 
without any write a note to yon. But I sit down aud write a note to you 
this Monday morning. I always very happy wheul see you every diy .  
this winter. Last year I was lazy and have nothing to do ; and this time 
I want some work to do. I try to be a good boy every day long. I am 
glad to write a note to you. From your boy.

H a b v y  W h it e  S h ie l d .

[From Chief Left Hand’s son wiio was returned to his home on ac
count of sickness June 20, 1881.]

C h ey en n e  an d  A ra pah o e  A g e n c y , 
Darlington, I. T. Oct. 8, 1881.

D e a r  F r ie n d  C a p t . P r a t t  :— This afternoon I  am going to write to 
you a letter to let you know that I am very well indeed. I am always 
happy because I do not get sick any more, and now I am very anxious 
to know when I going back to Carlisle school. I am very anxious to go 
back there because I want to know how to work and learn everything 
that is good. Please tell me when I am going back to Carlisle. I now 
go to school this afternoon. I went to Sunday school yesterday and 
some Arapahoes were there, my father wa^too. He wants me to tell 
him about the good ways, but I do not know iuich. about the good ways yet 
and I want to learn more and more that is the reason I want to go back 
there for to learn something what is good. I am your friend,

U. S. G r a n t .
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capacity and progress of our boys in the several industrial branches. 
There is no insuperable obstacle in the way o f making skilful and prac
tical mechanics, capable farmers, &c., &c., of our Indian boys. The dif
ficulty of language overcome, and this may be within the second year of 
training, Indian boys, are, in my judgment, as apt pupils at agricult
ural, mechanical or any of the ordinary labor pursuits, as white boys. 
I have brought the best tests to bear and find this judgment uniformly 
sustained. In part confirmation of this, reports of committees at the re
cent county fair are hereto appended.

We have found it better to work half days and to give the other half 
to school room exercises instead of two days work and four of school as 
last year. Under this system we have 15 carpenters, 10 blacksmiths and 
wagonmakers, 11 saddlers, 10 shoemakers, 8 tinners, G tailors, 2 bakers, 
3 printers, a total of 65 apprentices, the results of whose labor appear in 
the following statistics of the work shops, viz :

To leather and material, 
Pay instructor,
Pay apprentices,

SHOE SHOP.
From January 5, 1880, to September 31,1881.

$780 15 
680 00 
186 59

1,652 74

By 2,983 prs. boots A shoes repaired, #1,491 50
150 prs. shoes made,

Balance in favor Shoe Shop,

262 50

Material,
Pay instructor, 
Pay apprentices,

TIN SHOP.
From April 1,1880, to September 31,1881.

$709 62 Tinware shipped to agencies,
900 00
230 05

Tinware on ham’ ,

1,847 31

Job work connected with school,

Balance in favor of Tin Shop, 
HARNESS SHOP.

From April 1, 1880, to September 31,1S81.

1,754 00 
101 26

$844 34
254 24 
830 00,

1,928 58 
81 27

Supplies, material, Ac., 
pay instructor,
Pay apprentices,

2,503 16 
900 00 
267 10

3,670 26

191 sets double harness, $3,905 45
13 doZ. bridles, lOi 45
Work on carriage and spring wagon 

trimmings, 60 00

4,069 90 
399 64

Material,
Pay instructor, 
Pay apprentices,

$1,118 81
995 00 
381 74

2,495 5r

$2,270 00 
60 00 
GO 00 

300 00

Balance in favor of Harness Shop,
WAGON AND BLACKSMITH SHOP.

From February 2,1880, to September 31,1881.
Wagons shipped to agencies, Ac.,
Plows, harrows, Ac., for farm,
Hose carriage for school,
Repairs,

2,690 00
Balance in favor of Wagon and

Blacksmith Shop, 194 45
The carpenter and the tailor shop have each more than paid all their ex

penses in the improvements made and the supplies required by the 
school. Our farm results have been as satisfactory as the season would 
admit. The expenses—rent, labor, and seeds—have amounted to $2,347, 
while the income has amounted to $2,477.75, leaving a credit balance in 
favor of the farm of $130.75. I had fully expected to meet the rent of 
the farm in my potato crop alone, but the drought prevented.

Under your orders we have shipped to forty-two different Indian 
agencies articles of our manufacture, as follows, viz: 4110 pint cups, 50 
one-quart funnels, 117 one-quart pans, 1,373 quart cups, 73 two-quart 
funnels, 250 two-quart pudding pans, 395 two-quart coffee boilers, 1,188 
ten-quart pails, 313, two-quart pans, 427 four-quart coffee boilers, 310 
fourteen-quart pails, 54 ten-quart panR, 152 six-quart coffee-boilers, 117 
fourteen-quart pans, 183 sets double harness, 10 halters, 2 spring wagons, 
2 carriages. Representing a total value of $G,333.46, governed by your 
Indian Department contract prices.

By authority of th6 Department 109 of our students were placed in 
white families, mostly farmers, during the vacation. Previous experi
ence indicated that very great benefits attended the individualizing pro
cess of taking the student away from association with those who spoke 
his own language and placing him where he could hear and speak noth
ing but English, of removing him from those who were on the same 
level of having to learn civilized habits to a position where he would be 
the only exception and where all his surroundings would lift him up.

The results have fully justified our most hopeful expectations. At 
the close of the vacation the students thus placed out have returned 
wonderfully improved in English speaking, more self-reliant and stimu
lated to greater industry. ,

We copy from letters received the following, as giving a fair average 
of the esteem which our students gained from those who furnished 
them homes during vacation :

The two Iudiau boys, Davis and Darlington left under my charge by 
you, from the 18th of June to the 25th of September, 1881, have given 
perfect satisfaction in every particular, and their conduct deserves the 
kindest regards and the highest praise. H en ry  K r a t z .

In returning Wm. Snake to your care and to school, I wish to say to 
you respecting his conduct while with me, that I have found him in all 
respects equal to white lads of his age, and in some points quite above 
them. He is quiet, orderly, respectful, quick to learn, not meddlesome, 
attentive to what is assigned him to do and can be trusted. He has be
come a member of our family. We are attached to him and are sorry 
to part with him, but for his sake gladly return him to school and wish 
him good success. D ye.

John Shield-s has given entire satisfaction. I would rather have him 
than one half the white men about here to work for me, and am sorry 
to part with him. A rth u r  B. S m it h .

This is Samuel’s day for departure from us for school. We regret 
his going very much, as we have become very much attached to him.
He has been very faithful, obedient, industrious and a very good hoy.
I would be pleased to have him come back next vacation.

S im on  H . E n g l e .
The Indian boy John D. Miles you sent me from Carlisle Indian 

Training School, on the 27th of last May, I have found to be honest, 
and willing to do more work than any boy of his size and age, I have 
ever had in an experience of twenty-five years farming. He has never 
given us trouble in any way. S teph e n  B e t z , Jr.

In returning the Indian girl Leah Roadtraveler to your care, it affords 
me considerable pleasure that I can say she has been obedient cheerful 
and apt in the learning of household duties. M ary  A nn D a v is .

Cora’s visit has been very satisfactory and pleasant to us.. khe has 
been a good worker, and always did her work well. She had two or 
three spells of being cross and disobedient, but they soon passed over, 
and the last few weeks we have passed very pleasantly together. e 
got to understand each other better. M. E. L o n g sh o re .

I will now send Cyrus home, but hate to part with him as he is the 
best boy I had among thirteen boys, and I thought as much o f him and 
more than any boy 1 had. I pa:d him the tame \NagesI *

Hayes has always been a pood boy to work He soon learns and be 
does his work well. Very seldom any cause to hnd fault about that.
I think but very few white boys o f  bis age and experience would do as 
well I have often bad to admire with what precision be accomplished 
the different jobs, some of which I suppose he ° f
before.

Sam. Scott’s conduct and character during his stay w-ifh uswns unex
ceptionable, and in appreciation o f his services will say that if he wishes 
toPspend another vacation with us we would be pleased to k w ek m i 
do so. . . .

Six girls and twenty-three boys have been allowed to remain in families 
througfflhe winter. ' They will assist in the duties of the farm and the 
household for their board and will attend the public schools, thus 
having advantages for learning civilized habits and gaming knowledge 
far better than we can give at this school. This individualizing seems 
incomparably the most hopeful, because the most rapid and complete 
plan. I gratefully report the hearty cooperation and interest of the many . 
friends who have thus taken our children and treated them as their own. J 

In this connection it is worthy of special notice that the school directors 
in one locality raised the objection of aliens against free admission to 
the public schools for our Indian children and submitted the question to 
the State Superintendent by whom it was decided that they were entitled 
to the privileges of Pennsylvania public schools. The final question as 
to the future of the Indian is how shall he be fitted to take his pkee as 
a citizen in this country, a man among men, when he shall 
be treated like a spoiled child alternately petted and pum*hed, but 
when he shall have alike the privileges, freedom and responsibihties of 
other citizens. Common sense would seem to say that he should first 
be made to understand what will be expected of him, what manner of 
being he will come in competition with and be educated up to the
strength" he will need in the changed struggle for existence. This is 
knowledge he cannot gain so long as he is sedulously ~eP rom 1 P 
tunity for actual comparison.

ECONOMY.

In his native state the Indian seems almost wholly devoid o f prudence 
or forethought. If the wants of the present are supplied he gives not a 
thought to the future. Lessons in economy and thrift are the êfor« of 
the utmost importance to our Indian students. As a step m this direction 
I have instituted a system of savings. The apprentice boys and girls 
have been paid as allowed by Department regulations at the rate o f six
teen and two-thirds cents per day when actually employed. Besides 
the stimulus in their work this has given opportunity for lessons in the
proper use of money. . . . , .  ..

Three months ago after having many times previously explained to the
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students the use and benefit o f saving at least a portion of their earnings 
an account to their credit was opened with a saving bank in town. Each 
student who makes a deposit has a small bank book which he keeps him
self and brings once a month if he wishes to make an additional deposit. 
Some of the students receive money from their parents and friends, others 
have earned something from families during vacation. They too make 
deposits. There is commendable pride in these savings. The total sum 
thus placed at interest amounts to $(>08.28, and this system if continue 
with its present success will insure to the students when they return to 
their homes sums sufficient to be of value in helping them to establish
themselves in civilized pursuits.

d i s c i p l i n e .

The plan of trying boys guilty of any serious offense by a court mar- 
martial, using the older and most intelligent as a court, has been con
tinued successfully. The members of the court martial are detailed 
from the cadet officers, care being taken to secure an impartial selection 
from the various tribes. Charges are preferred against the prisoner, 
the court examines witnesses, hears the defense, fixes the degree of 
guilt and recommends a punishment. The record of proceedings made 
by the junior member of the court is transmitted to the Superintendent 
for approval or disapproval of its findings. The punishments recom
mended have been wisely determined and usually accomplished the good 
sought.

Devoted and untiring motherly care over our girls by the matron ana 
teachers has promoted the affectionate obedience and good manners of 
the best family life.

GIRLS.
It is impossible to over estimate the importance of careful training for In

dian girls, for with the Indians, as with other peoples, the home influence 
is prevailing the one. The labor and expense of educating Indian boys 
while the girls are left untaught is almost entirely thrown away. Of 
what avail is it that the man be hard-working and industrious, providing 
by his labor food and clothing for his household if the wife unskilled in 
cookery, unused to the needle, with no habits of order or neatness, makes 
what might be a cheerful, happy home, only a wretched abode of filth 
and squalor ? Is it to be wondered at that he succumbs under the burden 
and is dragged down to the common level ? It is the women who cling 
most tenaciously to heathen rites and superstitions, and perpetuate them 
by their instructions to the children. John Ross, under whose govern
ment the Cherokees were so many years a progressive, prosperous peo 
pie, attributed the comparative failure of the early educational offortsfor 
that people to the fact that nothing was done for the girls. No real 
progress was made until girls as well as boys received civilized training.

Perhaps one reason why the tendency to neglect the girls has been sc 
great in the past is that the training of girls involves care and responsi
bility so much greater. A boy, in addition to the lessons in the school 
room, is taught some one useful trade, the girl who is to be a good 
housekeeper must acquire what is equal to several trades. She must 
learn to sew and to cook, to wash and iron, she must learn lessons of 
neatness, order and economy, for without a practical knowledge of all 
these she cannot make a home.

The results of the training given our eighty-seven girls are, thus far, 
equally satisfactory with the progress of the boys. By a regular system 
of details each girl takes her turn in the different departments of house
hold training. They take care of their own and the teacher’s rooms, 
and have hours for practical lessons in the kitchen, dining room and 
laundry. In the sewing room a number of the large girls cut and fit 
garments. Forty-five are expert in running the sewing machine and 
all are taught plain sewing and especially mending. The task of re
pairing garments for so large a school is a very heavy one. The stock
ings are darned each week by the small girls, whose skill and neatness

<are unexcelled.
BUILDINGS, AC.

Our hospital accommodations since the organization of the school 
have been very objectionable. This will soon be remedied by the com
pletion of our new hospital allowed by the Department.

Necessarily there were many changes to be made in buildings erected 
for military purposes to make them suitable lor the school. These 
changes hkve now mostly been completed.

During the year I have placed in the two fyrge buildings used for 
boy’s quarter^, a system of steam heating at an ^mense of $800 to the 
Department and $ 1, *00 more from charitable souses.

The girl’s quarters were found inadequate to theikneeds and a room 
for lecture and study purposes in the same building W e  enough to ac
commodate them Ml was a g*eat want. The Department having in
formed mo that no money could be allowed for this purpose and that I 
might seek to accomplish it through charity, I laid the matter before 
our friends and secured $3,000 for^ the purpose. I thed called for bids 
for an addition of one «tory to the bfiilding with the necessary changes 
to give the large room and other conveniences desired, and let the con- 1 
tract to the lowest bidder at $3,750.

That improvement is now completed, giving us the large room on the 
second floor and a third story 154x34 feet, divided into sixteen comfort
able rooms ample to accommodate forty-eight girls.

We have fitted up two additional school rooms, and now have ten 
rooms for school purposes with the necessary desks; blackboards and 
school apparatus sufficient for the accommodation of 300 pupils, which 
is as large a number as can be profitably managed here. t eas a
this number should be girls. _  *

One of the old cavalry stables near to the boy’s quarters has been
floored with the best quality of pitch pine lumber. Its dimensions are 
162x39 feet. A division covering 50 feet at one end has been made an 
this has been fitted up as a reading room and place of evening resort for 
the boys. The remaining 112 feet has been provided with gymnastic 
apparatus, so that the boys may in  bad weather and out of working and 
study hours have an agreeabl/instructive and health promoting place 
of amusement. Regular physical instruction is given and from all that 
can now be seen we may e/entually rival Cornell, Amherst, or Columbia
in athletic prowess. /  . , .

The expense of thestf improvements, amounting to $6,>6.3 /, having 
been denied by tke/Department, the meads therefore was secured
through friends of rfte school. \  ,

The total amount of cash donations, for aU purposes, has been 
$.■> 781.21. Tha^greater part o f this has been given by friends of the 
school after a personal examination of its work. This large and benev
olent in terests most encouraging and calls for special notice by e

D T hhtyJ^o o f our boys are under twelve years of age. These have 
been pl/ced under the supervision o f a matron who occupies quarters 
with them and gives them motherly care. Their improvement in health 
deportment, &c., has been quite marked.

Finding much difficulty in obtaining a suitable person to act as d - 
plinarian for the larger boys, I determined to place Etahdleu 1 -
inoe, a Kiowa, and the only remaining of the former Florida P ™ ?"«  > 
in charge of them. In this responsible position he has shown himse
capable, efficient, and trustworthy. . . , ,

One of the older Sioux girls gives excellent satisfaction as assistant

^  The*practice o f encouraging the pupils m attendance at the different 
churches in town, as reported last year, lias been continued and the 
boys have kept up their attendance at the different Sunday schoo s. 
Twenty-two o f our boys and ten o f our girls are now members of the 
different churches, and the general religious tone of the school is ex-

CelI d o  not feel that the results of training pupils after the short period of
instruction that they have thus far been under in the East is any ma
terial test o f results, because of the very limited number that lave 
returned, and the very brief time they have been under instruction, bu 
we arc frequently questioned in regard to this matter. I have asked an im 
partial statement from Agents Miles and Hunt who have charge of the 
only agencies to which we have sent any number. Their rephes speak
for themselves, and are hereto appended. , . • d

The band which I reported in my last has continued to improve, ana
the musical ability developed is a matter o f astonishment

The system of monthly reports to parents has been continued duri g 
the year and in addition, as soon as the students were able, ‘ hey ha 
been required to write a monthly letter home to accompany these r - 
port! The letters received by the children from their paren s, as well 
as those from the parents to me direct, are full o f growing interest an 
goodT nse on this matter of education. The foUowing expressions from
parents show the drift of these sentiments. prominent man

The father of two of our httle girls, who is a prominent man
among his people, writes expressing earnest appreciation and gratitu. 
t o  the advantage they are receiving and then he continues^as ollows :
< \ tend thankst with the kindest wishes and good feeling, for the care 
and attention given aU Indian students you have m your school let 
them be o f whatever nation or tribe they may, for I aiu satisfied that 
all any na ion or tribe of Indians in North America needs to be equal to 
any other race of people is education and opportunity, or in other 
words, enlightenment, and from what I have learned there is no better 
place where the same may be attained than the Carlisle draining 
School.”  Another father whose son is an apprentice in the harness shop, 
writes, asking Capt. Pratt to “  advise the boys when they come home 
from the States to bring a fine calf with them m place o f b r in in g  a 
six-shooter and bolt full of cartridges. It will show then that they in
tend to try to make something.”  Another father writes to his boy 
‘ ■Never do any thing wrong, in school study hard, when you go to 
work do all you can to please your teachers, there is nothing like a 
good name, bo kind, be quick, bo smart, get your lesson well be 
bold ill action and bold to speak. Down your head to no one. If I 
live to see you come home I wish you to be improved in manners and
ways.”
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During the year our school has continued to attract wide spread in
terest, and has received numerous visits from prominent persons, edu
cational and other bodies. Among the more noteworthy was that of the 
Pennsylvania Legislature who by resolution of both houses adjourned 
over one day for the purpose, and the visit of the Duke of Sutherland 
and his party.

IN CONCLUSION.

Carlisle school has in its keeping children from twenty-four different 
tribes. If the treaties of the United States Government with most of 
these tribes are in any degree binding, their educational claims and 
neglects are matters of no little moment. The treaty clauses in favor 
ef education framed by the large and important commission of which 
General W. T. Sherman was chairman, and which are a part of the 
treaties ratified in 18G8 with the Sioux, Navajoes, Apaches, Utes, 
Kiowas, Comanches, Arapahoes, Crows, Slioshores, Bannocks and Paw
nees, now our most troublesome tribes, are in words almost identical in 
each case, as follow's: “ In order to insure the civilization of the tribe 
entering into the treaty the necessity of education is admitted, especially 
by such of them as are or may be settled on said agricultural reservation 
and they therefore pledge themselves to compel their children, male and 
female, between the ages of six and sixteen years to attend school; and 
it is hereby made the duty of the a^ent for said Indians to see that this 
stipulation is strictly complied w ith; and the United States agrees that 
for every thirty children between said ages who can be induced or com
pelled to attend school, a house shall be provided and a teacher compe
tent to teach the elementary branches of an English education shall be 
furnished, who will reside among said Indians and faithfully discharge 
his or her duties as a teacher. The provisions of this article to continue 
for not less than twenty years.”

These tribes aggregate a population of about 70,000 of which li>,000 
are children of school age. The complete fulfilment of these treaties 
wrould render necessary 500 school houses, which at an average cost of 
say $800 each, probably half the real cost at those remote points, would 
aggregate $100,000. 500 teachers at $000 per annum each for thirteen
years would make $3,000,000. Books and school material for 15,000 
children at $10 per year each for thirteen years, would make $1,950,000. 
Of course these children could not attend school without being clothed 
and fed. $100 per year each would be a small sum for this purpose. 
This amount for 15,000 children for thirteen years would reach the sum 
of $19,500,000. The grand total would be $25,750,000. This is a 
small estimate of the sum actually due these Indians on account of fail
ure to carry out the educational treaty agreements which are the one 
thing the Commissioner, the Congress, and the President declared would 
“ insure their civilization.” From this account might be deducted 
the moiety that has been expended in this direction. Ten per cent, 
would be a large estimate of this, leaving an actual balance due the In
dians, for educational purposes, of $23,175,000. The injury done by 
the U. S. Government to this large number of Indian boys and girls 
who have grown up during this period, by withholding this promised 
and valuable intelligence, and actual injury and loss to the country from 
their having been an ignorant,pauper, peace disturbing, life destroying, 
and impoverishing, instead of an intelligent, producing element could not 
be stated in figures.

Whether it is good public policy to place upon them the grave duties 
of citizenship before the civilization, intelligence and ability of citizen
ship is educated and trained into them is very questionable.

No educational work for the Indians will be successful in any considera
ble degree until the numbers educated shall form a majority of the whole. 
A small minority will always occupy a forlorn position. Public opinion 
controls and the majority controls that. A veneering of training and 
education which may be accomplished in a three years’ course equally 
breeds failure. Theory must be ground in with practice. It is not the 
fear that we may educate the children away from sympathy with their 
former savagery that should prevail, but rather the fear that we may 
fall short of getting enough of training into the particular subject to en
able him to stand and to compete in civilized life.

If the one city of Philadelphia supports schools and gives education to 
103,000 children, as it does, to maintain its civilization, it seems a crimi
nality for the United States to promise and then neglect to give its 50,000 
Indian children the education which the Government itself says will 
“  insure their civilization.”

The great need is education for the whole. Whenever that shall be 
deteFf&lned upon the best where and liow will be easily developed. If 
freedom and citizenship are to be their lot then the surroundings of 
freedom and good citizenship during education would seem the best to 
equip them for that lot.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R, H. PRATT,

1st Lieut. 10th Cav’ry, in charge.

As I close my report for the mail I am in receipt of the following letter, 
with inclosure as stated, which is so forcible an indication of the grow
ing sentiment in favor of Indian education that I make this addition.

O ctober  11, 1881.
“ Sir :— I have a sum, $1000,1 wish used exclusively for the education 

of Indian females. May I ask you to so apply it. Perhaps this is rather 
out of business habit to presume on a favorable answer, but hearing of 
your warm interest in the welfare of the Indians, I flatter myself you 
will kindly grant my request. Hoping your benevolent labor may be 
crowned with success and you may reap the reward of seeing those so 
long wronged rise to a happier condition. Respectfully,

P. S. Can you give me any information of Lieut. Wilkinson and Ins 
institution for Indians at Forest Grove Oregon?” >

To the Board of Managers of the Cumberland County Agricultural Society:
The committee on class No. 45 make the following report concerning 

the exhibit by the Indian Training School, Carlisle Barracks, under 
charge of Capt. R. IL Pratt:

The school had on exhibition a large and most creditable display of 
articles manufactured exclusively by the girls and boys of that institu
tion. They consisted of clothing, tinware, boots, shoes, harness, black
smith work, doors, sash spokes, light wagon, both wood and iron work 
having been done by the Indians. There were also exhibitions of 
penmanship, free hand drawing and pottery decoration. The articles 
manufactured gave evidence of taste and skill, as well as thorough work
manship. The boys have worked at their trades only from six to four
teen months so that their proficiency is quite remarkable. Some of them, 
we understand, earned money and paid their way to this school in order 
to secure the benefits of its training. It was conceded that this display 
formed one of the chief features of our exhibition and that it was uni
versally admired and commended by visitors as well exciting their won
der. The committee in making this report believe that they will express 
the sentiment of our entire community in stating that the facility with 
which the Indians acquire knowledge of the several trades and the ru
diments of an English education, the zeal, patience and industry exhib
ited by them, have been a matter of astonishment, and demonstrate the 
possibility of transforming them into intelligent, industrious and capa
ble citizens.

It is also a matter of note that this large collection of boys and girls, 
numbering nearly 300, are as orderly and well behaved as any school 
we have known, and that not a single vicious or even indecorous act on 
their part has ever been observed during their visits to our borough or 
in their intercourse with our citizens.

The work of Capt. R. H Pratt and his assistants deserves the atten
tion of the thoughtful and patriotic as well as humane citizens of our 
country.

We award a diploma to each department represented in the exhibit and 
$10 to be divided by the Superintendent of the school among the most 
worthy children.

W. F. S a d l e r ,
J. Z e a m e r ,
W m . S en sem an .

The committee on class 32 wagons.etc., make the following report.
We desire especially to call attention to the exhibit of the Indian 

Training School as deserving of special notice, a number of the articles 
exhibited coming under class 32.

They show not only skill and proficiency in workmanship, but a 
progress remarkable in this race. From careful examination of their 
work the Committee are of the opinion that it compared favorably with 
any work of its kind exhibited.

J. P. B rindle,
A. H . P a r k e r .
A lfr e d  H euston ,

Committee.

U n ite d  S tate s  I n d ia n  S e r v ic e ,
K io w a , C om anche  an d  W ic h it a  A g en c y , 

Anadarko, I. T., Sept. 30, 1881.
Capt. R. H. Pratt, Carlisle, Pa.,

Sir:— Ycfur esteemed favor of 21st., making inquiry about our re
turned boys is to hand, and from the general purport of your letter I 
suppose you refer to the four boys, Tone ke-uh, Ohet-toint, Zotom and 
Ta-a-wa-ite, and not to the original lot of returned Florida boys. I shall 
write plainly.

Tone-ke-uh is a perfect failure. I have tried him at everything, but 
he breaks down and goes off o f his own accord, unable to forego the 
cherished allurements of indolent camp life. I rarely ever see him now 
wearing coat or pants, but usually wrapped in a sheet, much soiled, and 
seems to havo no ambition beyond it.
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O-het-toint has done better than any of the four, though at times he 
is ready to take a step bat kwards, and needis a paternal, watchful and 
sustaining hand to urge him forward and up to his best capabilities.

Last year I gave him a room in the school as teacher, and he did well. 
I use him now going out and working among his people collecting 
children for school, and though too early to judge fairly of what he can 
accomplish, I am looking forward with great hope of his success. He 
has a well-balanced mind, and I am quite sure he wants to do right, as 
I have always found him truthful, and can trust him without fear of 
having my confidence misplaced.

Zo-tom, probably the brightest of the let, returned to his people in 
May last, at a ^ r y  unfortunate time just upon the eve of their depart
ure to the annual medicine dance, when all was excitement, and more 
than ordinary interest was felt in the ceremony this year, because it was 
to be supplemented by a great influx or return of buffalo promised them 
by one of their young Medicine-men. The discussion of this subject 
among them was all absorbing, and nearly all sincerely believed the great 
event would take place at the time appointed. The temptation to be 
present was too great and Zo-tom fell into the current and was soon 
beyond the reach of any restraining influence, going out from the Agency 
about 100 miles, and if not taking part in the observance o f the rites 
and ceremonies of the dance, it was plainly evident that he still 
entertair ed a great reverence for the savage superstitions of his people, 
and I am much inclined to believe that during the summer, and especial
ly during the six weeks out at the dauce, he retrograded perceptibly. 
He is now', how ever, doing well, and we hope the disappointment and 
chagrin of his people over the failure of the promised results of the 
dance, and his own humiliation in taking part, w’ill have a good effect 
and that he will profit by this experience, and be prepared to resist even 
greater temptations in the future.

Ta-a-way-ite, Comanche, who returned here with Zo-tom, showed much 
courage and strength at first, and strong hopes were felt that he would 
continue as a good example, and become a leading man whom his peo
ple would respect and follow, but there seems to be a falling off from the 
standard and lately even the kind words and warm personal efforts of 
Mr. Wicks almost fail to make an impression, and I very much fear that 
our fond hopes will not be realized.

I have stated each case as I see it, and though more or less disappointed 
by setting too high the possibilities of this or chat particular one, I am 
not by any means discouraged, but feel the greater necessity for persistent 
and well directed effort. We all know' the many obstacles in the way of 
a young man returning to his people, in a dress that their prejudices 
condemn as unfit to wear, and with a change of habits which only adds 
to the force of the ridicule excited by the white man’s apparel. To 
successfully resist the force of ridicule so general as this requires great 
strength of character, and even among our own people, w'ho proudly 
boast of a high civilization, there are few indeed who w'ould not yield if 
exposed to the same influences.

We all, no doubt, expect to reap too rich or too sudden a hai vest, over 
looking meantime, in the constant care and absorbing nature of the 
work of bringing a savage people to the ways of civilized life, and per
haps too often measuring our hopes by the amount of earnest effort 
employed, that so grand and great a scheme is not accomplished in one 
generation, and that under the most favorable conditions, the most 
effective processes, however intelligently directed, are so slow in their 
operation, or in yielding visible results that a little impatience is some
times excusable.

My faith, however, in the policy now pursued in the line of education 
is undiminished and evidence of the great amount o f good already 
accomplished has created a public sentiment in its favor that must largely 
influence future administration of the Government in giving increased 
facilities for this purpose, and I feel sanguine that the new' administration 
just begun will do all that is possible in this direction with whatever 
means are now or may hereafter be provided by Congress.

Very respectfully,
P. B. H u n t ,

U. S. Ind. Agent.

U n it e d  S tate s  I n d ian  S e r v ic e ,
C h ey en n e  an d  A rapah oe  A g en c y ,

I n d . T e r ., September 28, 1881. 
C a p t . R. H. P r a t t , Carlisle, Pa., •

D ear  C a p t a in :— Replying to your favor of the 21st inst., requesting 
“  facts” in regard to the good or bad conduct of your returned pupils, 
and what has become of them since their return. I will go a little be
yond and outside the limits of your inquiry—and I embrace others than 
pupils because you were connected with these people, and are in a 
measure responsible for the results.

First. Of the returned Florida prisoners who reached the agency 
April, 1878, Ma-nim-ic died last winter, after living faithfully on the

“ Road” given him in Florida. His son, Howling Wolf, after promis
ing well for a short time after his return, relapsed into his former ways, 
and is to-day as uncivilized, but not as hostile, as he ever was. Little 
Medicine still holds the position of captain i f  Indian police, and is faith
ful to duty and earnest in his desire to do right as when he returned. 
Antelope and Left Hand are on the police force and also engaged in 
freighting, furnishing teams to younger members of their families. 
Medicine Water and Rising Bull are freighters. Come-uh-see-vah is doing 
nothing. Meat, Nocomista, Chief Killer, White Man and Star are, and 
have been for the past three 3 ears, working for the Government at 
such work as can be found at an agency like this for them to do. This 
includes w’ell digging, brick making, wood cutting, teaming, herding, 
cultivating corn, and all kinds of manual labor. No complaints are 
heard. They are foremost in taking new regulations as their guide and 
no greater amount of work could be obtained from the same number of 
white men. Star is the leader in everything, and as an evidence of the 
amount of work he can do I send }tou the inclosed article, taken from 
the Transporter.

Second. Of the school children and grown pupils who have returned. 
Little Chief is in the agency physician’s office as interpreter and assis

tant and is rendering good service ; lives like a white man, dresses like 
one and in all ways shows he holds fast to what he has learned and is 
still learning, for he keeps up his studies and correspondence.

Matches is also employed at the agency and holds fast to his faith. 
He is rendering great service as interpreter for the missionary here and 
his example and influence are good.

Roman Nose is just the same. No signs of a relapse.
Cohoe is hard at work exemplifying his faith in civilization as the 

best ‘ way 1 by acting and working as white men do.
Bear’s Heart is at present on the sick-list having over-heated himself 

in helping unload a train. His whole heart is for progress among his 
people, and both by preaching and practice he endeavors to help his 
people forward.

Soaring Eagle and White Bear are the only ones who seem to have 
lost ground, and they more from lack of opportunity than perhaps from 
lack of spirit.

Tich-ke-matse is in the employ of the Smithsonian Institute and is now 
with Mr. Cushing in Arizona or New Mexico making collections for 
that institution.

Henderson is with the Rev. Mr. Harvey as assistant and interpreter 
in his mission school just opened here. Grant, still unwell, is occupy
ing a similar place in the Arapahoe school, while Bob is employed at 
the Cheyenne school. Galpin is still sick.

The others who have returned have died, being sent home, generally, 
by reason of consumption.

On the whole the results have been good. The influence of these 
bo3’s and men have been for good, for progress and for peace, and 
when the whole mass shall have been thoroughly leavened by contact 
with these educated and civilized Indians, graduates of Carlisle, H am p. 
ton and kindred schools, the progress of the whole tribe will be rapid, 
for they will aid us in removing the stumbling blocks of superstition 
and fear which now blockade the way.

A few may in the future, as in the past, fall by the way, but I be
lieve and trust the great majority will go forward, and as the ranks of 
those now here are swelled by accessions from your school and from 
other sources, the ridicule now bestowed on these conscientious pio- 
ners will cease, and their labors will be lightened. I have given you 
every instance of failure, but I may have passed over the names of a 
few who have never faltered. The results are a perfect vindication, in 
my judgment, o f the wisdom of establishing the school, and I congratu
late you upon the plain evidences of your success.

Yours truly,
J no . D . M il e s ,

U. S. Indian Agent.
G eneral P leasan ton ’** View s.

During a recent social conversation with the distinguished cavalry offi
cer General Pleasanton, I asked his opinion of Indian matters. He at 
once said : “ The American Indian pohey is radically wrong, and the 
British policy right. The Indian is a native American and should have 
had all the rights of citizenship from the start. He should have had a 
home guaranteed him, and he should have been protected in it as sa
credly and securely as any white man is in his farm. He should have 
been held individually responsible for his acts, and we as the superior 
in civilization, owed it to him to treat the Indian kindly, and extend the 
advantages of our civilization to him. The policy of holding a whole 
tribe responsible for the action of a single Indian is an outrage on justice.
If an Indian kills a white man or steals a horse~from a white man that 
Indian should be help responsible, but not his tribe, and if we had adopted 
that course and also rigidly punished all white men who robbed or mur
dered Indians, we should have had no Indian wars. The native, 
uncorrupted Indian is a noble character, with a pure and strong sense of 
justice. But it is the injustice, o f the treatment received and the 
demoralizing influence of bad white men that develop the bad traits in 
Indian character and crush out the native manhood.” — Council Fire.


